Directions for 4.5 miles Walk the Route 2010 via Willen and Milton Keynes Village
on
SUNDAY 12th SEPTEMBER AT 10.00AM
at
THE OLD RECTORY
LONDON ROAD
BROUGHTON
MILTON KEYNES MK10 9AA
Registration/Feedback to MK Heritage
Please can guides request walkers to register their contact details at the start point, in case of emergency. Also to provide feedback to Heritage Open Days organisers.
Walk Route
1. From the Old Rectory, pass the telephone box and continue to the T junction. Turn right following the road, then take the footpath over Broughton Brook.
2. Continue straight on after the bridge, then right through the gate and and around the Hindu Centre to your left.
3. Follow the path around the newt ponds on your right turning left and then right under H6 Childs Way into Northfield.
4. Continue left for 100m before passing under V11 Tongwell St into Fox Milne.
5. Follow the path alongside H6 Childs Way over the River Ouzel and then along the south of Willen Lake on your right and past Aerial Extreme to your left.
6. Continue straight on under V10 Brickhill St and at the roundabout, bear right and then take an immediate left after the underpass.
7. Continue along the path running parallel to H6 Childs Way, initially surfaced and then woodchip, arriving at the interpretation board at the Grand Union Canal.
8. Take an immediate right along the canal broadwalk or towpath for 200m, then turn left across the bridge (No 82).
9. Turn right after the bridge, following the canal to your right for around 300m, to canal bridge 81b.
10. There is the option to continue along the canalside to the car park and to turn left and follow the path the short distance across Overgate to the Parks Trust Pavilion.
11. Retrace your steps a short way to bridge 81b, cross the canal and continue straight on between the Gullivers Parks and under V10 Brickhill St.
12. Walk around the mini-bowl to the promontory then turn right and follow the shore of the lake for 400m past the Lakeside Hotel and jetties.
13. Just past Aerial Extreme turn right through the pine trees for 200m to the River Ouzel, over the footbridge turning left and then right into Middleton.
14. Follow the footpath 300m across Noon Layer Drive and past the Mediaeval fish ponds and then All Saints Church (parts dating to 1200AD) both on your left.
15. Follow the avenue of trees over the playing fields, across Worrelle Avenue then along Tanfield Lane over V11 Tongwell St into Broughton.
16. Continue through the square to the cablestay bridge (2nd interpretation board) then back to St Lawrence’s Church via the footpath alongside and over Broughton Brook.
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